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TWG HOTLINE
STARTS DEC. 1.

Forget those late-night party lines, those t'ur-
tive dollar-a -minute calls for companionship
and cheap thrills. Call 2021965-TWGI
and you'll reach THE WASHINGTON
GROUP!

O dessa-to-Kiev Peacewalkers
describe their experiences.

December 2

St. Sophia's Religious Center
(see calendar for details)

This new service, which will be connected
Dec. 1, will be a recorded message of the
latest TWG events, plus news of interest to
the Ukrainian community nationwide. Also,
if media items require reaction by concerned
Ukrainians, this will also be noted on the
hotline. Most recently, for instance, the Vil-
lage Voice (l{ov. 1) published a piece on
alleged tlkrainian collaboration with Nazis,
and President-elect George Bush's supposed
condoning of actions of the alleged collabo-
rators. This would have been announced on
the hotline.

The hotline will also take incoming mes-
sages, enabling callers to bring news and
occtrlrences to TWG's attention.

KOLOMAYETS, FEDOROWYCZ, AND
BILYI{SKY IVIN 1988 TWG

FELLOWSHIPS

Marta Kolomayets, Ihor Fedorowycz and TWG Member Markian Bilynsky are the
winners of 1988 TWG Fellowships.

Kolomayets, of New York City, is associate editor of the Ilkrainian Weekly. She will
write a monograph on the personal experiences of the Kolomayets family during the
1930s famine in Ukraine, using the resources of the US Commission on the Uloaine
Famine and the Library of Congress. She will receive $2,000.

Ihor Fedorowycz, a Rhodes scholar from 1980-83, of Ann Arbor, Mich., will work on
"British, French andAmerican Foreign Policies andUkrainian National Self-Determina-
tion in East Galicia, L9l8-23." This will serve as his dissertation at Oxford U.'s Queens
College. He will do research at the State Dept., Presidential Archives and the Library of
Congress, with an award of $2,000.

Bilynsky, a master's student at American U., will use his $1,000 award to complete his
master's thesis on the topic "A Systems Analysis of ttre Relationship between the
Ulaainian Catholic Church and the Soviet Political Authorities Under Glasnost." A
graduate of the U. of Manchester and a native of England, he is pursuing his master's
degree in international affairs.

Fellowship Project Director Andrew Mostovych made the announcements Nov. 1l at a
TWG Friday Evening Forum that also featured presentations by TWG Member Adrian
Karmazyn and Petro Melnycky, the winners of the 1987 TWG Fellowships. Their talks
at St. Sophia's Religious Center provided enlightening information about their areas of
research. Below are highlights of their lectures.

Didyouknow thatthe city of Chornobyl, site of the world's worstnuclearpowerdisaster,
was first mentioned in 1193 in The Chronicles, a history compiled by the rulers of that

See Fellowship, page 4See Hotline, page 9
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

A 'NUDGE' FROM THE NEW
PRESIDENT

The Washington Group has begun tle fifth year of service
to its members and the Ulaainian-American community.
The orch was passed to the new board of directors during
the annual meeting in September, and we will do every-
thing we can to carry it in the tradirion set by our predeces-

sors.

While this may be a high goal in itself, for the standards set
by the TWG leadership thus far are very high indeed, the
new board, which includes what I think is a healthy mix of
old directors and new ones, is convinced that we can raise

them even higher here and there. And for that, as every
newly elected president has said since the position was in-
vented, we need your active assistance and support.

The annual TWG Leadership Conference and Gala Ball,
which were not held ttris year because of the millennium
celebrations in Washington, will definitely be held in Oc-
tober 1989. A special committee charged with organizing
this three-day weekend of events will officially begin its
operations in January. This committee's membership is
not limited, and there is ample room for people with ideas
and even more room for people who can put their ideas
into practice. Also in the works for later in 1989 is a TWG
trip o Ukraine, a specially tailored tour with a mix of cit-
ies, activilies, and meetings that will raise the experience a
good measure above the normal packaged tourist excur-
sion. Special Projecs Director Laryssa Chopivsky is the
one to call if you're interested in such long-term events.

If you prefer the faster lane, helping plan, organize and run
our Friday Evening Forums, parties and other events, give
Orysia Pylyshenko a call. Always wanted to see your
work in print? TWG News Editor Maria Rudensky and
PR Director Marta Zielyk can do it for you. And as unbe-
lievable as it may seem, tlere is also a need for people who
can - on occasion or regularly - staple, fold" stuff enve-
lopes, lick stamps, telephone, etc. Most everyone on the
board will accept even a collect call for volunteers.

People join organizations for different reasons. All see the
organization's work as being worthwhile, but the level of
personal support varies from acdve, hands-on involvement
to financial support through dues. TWG, as an organiza-
tion, accommodates and serves the needs of all. But I
sense that tiere are many secret activists out there on the
TWG rolls just waiting to be nudged. This was a nudge.

Yaro Bihun, President
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UKRAINIANS IN THE SUMMER
OLYMPICS

[The achievements of Ukrainians in tie recent Summer
Olympics are difficult to assess because the athletes all
compete under the banner of different countries-typi
cally the USSR and the US-and not with an officially ac-
knowledged Ukrainian identity. TWG Member George
Sajewych, who covered the meets in Seoul, South Korea,
conrributed the following piece in which he attempts to
quantify the medals tiat would have gone under the
"llkraine" column if the nation were sovereign.
Sajewych's material was translated from the Ukrainian.
He originally prepared it for broadcast over the Ukrainian
service of the Voice of America.l

Ukrainians, who made up 2070 of the Soviet tearn, re-
turned home with 62 medals (counting team medals by
each individual member)-l9 gold, 18 silver and 25
bronze. Four of these were won by double-medaliss: Olha
Bryzhina, of Voroshylovhrad, and Tetiana Samolenko, of
Zapoiztzhia, both in rack and field; Ihor Nahayev, of
Kiev, in rowing, and Vadym Yaroshchuk, of Dnipropet-
rovsk, a swimmer.

Ukrainians won 16 individual medals: seven golds, two
silvers and seven bronzes.

In five cases, Ukrainians comprised a majoriry of a top-
finishing team (or of a paA or quartet): the gold medal in
the women's 4 x 400 meter relay, in which Bryzhina ran
and which beat the Americans with star Florence Griffith-
Joyner; two silvers in 4-man canoeing and 4-man rowing
without coxswain; and two bronzes in sailing (class 470)
and in women's handball, where virnrally the entire team
were members of tle Kiev "Spartacus."

All told, the Ulaainian team would have won 2l medals-
eight golds, four silvers and nine bronzes-ranking it
eighth in the country-by-country gold medal tally, after
the USSR, East Germany, US, South Korea, West Ger-
many, Hungary and Bulgaria. Counting all medals,
Ukraine would theoretically be in l1th place trailing, be-
sides the countries mentioned, Rumania, China and Great
Britain.

Among other key Llkrainian attrletes at the Games were
Kiev resident Oleksander Bilostinnyj, a member of the
champion basketball team; Olha Shkumova, of Odessa, a
volleyball player; Kiev resident handballer Leonid Doro-
shenko; Lviv residents Smymov and Berenduga of the
water polo team [first names unavailable]; and
Zapoiztuhia' s gymnast Olha S razhneva

Among top American athletes was weightlifter Arn
Kritsky, son of TWG Member Paul Kritsky and a resident
of Vienna, Va. He placed tenth among lifters in the 90-kilo
(198-lbs.) class.

Another Ulaainian-American who played a prominent role
in the Olympics was the coach of the seventh-place US
women's volleyball team-Taras (Terry) Lyskevich.
Congratulations to them all!
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TWG FELLOWSHIP AWARDS

From Fellowship, page 1

period? Or that Ukrainians from Galicia who lived in
Western Canada at the tum of the century were considered
racially inferior beings? Karmazyn and Melnycky offered
such tidbits as they explained the work that the TWG Fel-
lowships had funded.

Karmazyn, an international radio broadcaster at the
lJkrainian branch of the Voice of America, did a biblio-
graphic review, including an indepth study of certain por-
tions, of the 26-volume work on Ukrainian cities and
towns, "Istoria Mist i Sil' IIkrainy," (History of the Cities
and Villages of IJkraine).

Under the guidance of Paul Goble, the special assistant for
Soviet nationality affairs at fte State Depl, Karmazyn
culled fittle-known facts from the massive work and set a
course for possible future research. He also did four case

studies analyzing the data in the books and presenting
some ways of using ir

His four subjecs were: A tally of Communist Party mem-
bers in Lviv and Dnipropetrovsk oblasts, a tally of physi-
cians in &ose oblasts, Ukrainian casualties in World War
II, and hisoric churches in existence in the Lviv oblast at
the time of publication. In addition, Karmazyn translated
from Ukrainian into English the 20-odd page history of the
city of Chornobyl found in the work.

The hefty review, which he called remarkable for its thor-
oughness and the only work of its kind in any of the Soviet
republics, was published in Ukraine between 1967 and
1974. At that time, it, was more or less in sync with the
prevalent Ukrainization and anti-Russification trends. It
was commissioned by the Ulaainian CommunistParty, led
by First Secretary Pero Shelest, a supporter of the cultural
renaissance of Ulaaine in the 1960s.

"Istoria" was a significant component of what Karmazyn
called "Shelest's campaign for glasnost"-20 years before
Gorbachev. The work was an important part of the post-
Stalin thaw in the Ukrainian SSR.

The undertaking was massive. Some 100,000 scholars, art-
iss, historians, writers, educators and eyewitnesses, di-
rected by Communist Party officials, were engaged in re-
searching, writing and producing the history of 34,000
"population points" of iJkraine, Karmazyn explained.

Karmazyn gave his audience a sampling of findings from
his areas of concentrarion. An astonishingly high propor-
tion of war casualties in the nine Lrlaainian oblasts for

He considers the information about houses of worship es-
pecially valuable for organizations monitoring the reli-
gious situation in Ukraine. If any churches listed as exist-
ing in 1967 no longer stand today, he said, one can only
conclude that this is most likely due to the actions of So-
viet authorities during the last 20 years.

It's hard to get your hands on "Istoria," Karmazyn in-
formed his audience. Many of the volumes are in the Li-
brary of Congress, some in the European Reading Room.
Even a portion of the work "would be a valuable addition
to the libraries of ridni shkoly [Ukrainian grammar
schoolsl where they could be used for 'Roots' projecs,"
he suggested.

Melnycky, a resident of Edmonton, AlberLa, presented re-
sults of his research on internment of Ukrainians by the
United States and Canada during World War I.

While internment in the US was limited---only a handful
of Ukrainians, ex-citizens of the Austro-Hungarian Em-
pire, with which Canada and the US were at war, was ever
confined-the situation was much more grave in Canada.
Of the former Austro-Hungarians in Canada, most were
Ukrainians and it was they who made up the vast majority
of the camp population. Canadian authorities feared that
the intemees were liable to commit subversive acts or oth-
envise interfere with the war operation.

Melnycky displayed photographs of the intemment camps.
Of particular interest were the pictures of the camp near
Banff, Alberta. During World War I, the hotel-resort that
was to become world famous was rising at Banff-Lake
Louise. Documents reveal that parts of the structure were
constructed by intemees. So, Melnycky noted wryly, visi-
tors who marvel at the cornice work or other omamenta-
tion on the building are admiring the work of people con-
fined, in hindsight, very wrongfully.

Conditions at ttre Canadian camps were appalling-poor
hygiene, inadequate nutrition, hard work and separation
from families and loved ones. Most of the internees were
men. In many cases, internees had to dig ditches when a
camp was first established to provide a sanitation system.
Shelter often consisted of flimsy tents. In the Canadian
Rockies, even during the summer, this was not enough.

See Fellowship, page 9
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which figures were provided in "Istoria" were civilian, he

found. (There arc 25 oblasts in all, but the work does not
distinguish between military and civilian casualties in t}te
others.) In Temopil oblast, for example" about 92Vo of
deaths were non-military. Based on ttre available dara,
Ulaaine lost l2%o of its population during the war, Kar-
mazyn said.



UKRAINIAN STUDENTS TOUR
DC, NY AND BOSTON

More tlan a dozen students from Kiev U., several instruc-
tors and tour guides visited with several Washington
Group members in early November during their trip to the

United States.

Sponsored by the Citizen Exchange Council, a New York
City-based group that conducts cultural and scholarly ex-
changes, and Harvard U., the Ukrainians spent two weeks

touring Boston, New York and Washington.

The tour was a reciprocation of a trip by Harvard students,

who after visiting several cities in the Soviet Union spe-

cifically invited colleagues from Kiev to the US. TWG
News provides a by-no-means complete report on their
time in the capital of the United States.

Meeting wittr the young people was a bit awkward, at least

at first, reported several of the TWG members who joined

them, because of their initial reluctance to delve into
"meatier" issues. But even exchanging small talk about the

weather, the wearying travel and their academic back-
ground was pleasanl Among the group of 16 students, 13

of whom said they were Ukrainian, were students of for-
eign languages, literature, journalism, law and philosophy.

At the home of a local Ukrainian family, some of the stu-
dents could scarcely conceal their delight at discovering a

library stocked with books they had only heard about.
They had gratefully accepted gifs of books during a visit
at the Harvard lJkrainian Research Institute in Cambridge,
Mass., but appeared eager to read as much as possible at

every opportunity.

Several also recounted their rapture during their visit of
the Museum of Modem Art in New York. There before
their eyes were the masterpieces they had seen only in
poor-quality reproductions. What was most touching was

one student's comment that many of the works were of
East European artists-Alexander Archipenko and Marc
Chagall, for example--who had chosen to leave their na-

tive lands.

One went so far as to say that meeting Ukrainians outside
Ukraine on this, his hrst trip to the West, was the best part

of the whole journey.

During a dinner at the Rea Sea, an Ethiopian restaurant in
Adams Morgan, several of the group began to open up. At
least several of the students were, how to put it, skeptical
about the curent effort to liberalize Soviet society. Wait
and see, they seemed to be saying.

The topic of an American-Ukrainian's visit to Ukraine
arose. When told the lour was in 1983, the student, com-
mented, "ah, the period of stagnation." These days, he ex-
plained, Brezhnev's regime is automatically and univer-
sally referred to with that sub-heading. And, he continued,
just wait-now there is perebudova (he used the Ukrainian
word for perestroika), but in the future, some other new
direction will blossom. No doubt, an existing word will be
pressed in[o service---or a new one coined-to describe it.

Several students expressed wonder at Americans' "good
manners." On the road, for example, drivers impressed

them as courteous, and people in slores and on the Metro
excused themselves after bumping up against one another.

On tlre other hand, t}te Lltcrainians were atnazed at the con-
trasts they saw during their short time in America-the
rich eating at restaurants while the homeless beg outside.

A-D-D-I-T-I-O-f{

The October TWG News (page 1) failed to mention the
names of the members of the TWG Nominating Commit-
tee who did significant work in recruiting the candidates
for the 1988-89 TWG Board of Directors and Auditing
Committee and assembling ballots for voting during the
annual meeting Sepr 23. The Committee members were:
Walter Pechenuk, Alexandra Ivanchuk Bibbee and Sonia
Sluzar.

In addition, TWG News did not acknowledge the contri-
butions of the meeting's presidium: Ihor Vitkovisky,
chair, George Hnatiw, vice chair and Marta Zielyk, secre-
tary. A belated thanks to all who gave of their time.

A belated thanks also goes to Halyna Breslawec, TWG
News calendar editor, who every month compiles some-
times very extensive listings for the newsletter.
Dyakuyemo, Halyno!
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Several of the students said they hope to return one sum-

mer to trke counes in Ukrainian hisiory at Harvard, and

also to improve their English. Many expressed apprecia-
tion that Ukrainians in Boston and Washington had taken

an interest in greeting them. Several seemed to be acutely
aware of Ukrainian community life in the US-they were

familiar with publications, names of prominent commu-
nity members and recent developments.



NOTES ON MEMBERS

Two TWG members have recently published books.
MARTHA BOHACHEVSKY.CHOMIAK'S
"Feminists Despite Themselves: Women in Llkrainian
Communiry Life, 1884-1939," published by the Canadian
Institute of Ukrainian Studies, U. of Alberta, Edmonton,
Alberta, appeared earlier this fall. ZENON KOHUT's
"Russian Centralism and Ukrainian Autonomy: Imperial
Absorption of the Hetmanate, 1760s-1830s" was pub-
lished just recently by Harvard University Press for the
Harvard Ulaainian Research Insdnrte" Both autlors are on
rounds of book parties, and such an event will take place
early in 1989 in Washington. Congratulations to bottr
Martha and Zenon on their achievements!

ANDREW FEDYNSKY and Christine Panchuk were
married Nov. 12 at St. Nicholas Ukrainian Cathedral in
Chicago. Bishop Innocent, Lotocky performed the cere-
mony. Fedynsky is a legislative aide to Rep. Mary Rose
Oakar (D-Ohio) and director of the Ukrainian Museum-
Archieves in Cleveland, and Christine is in the pharmacy
field. After a honeymoon in Paris, the couple will settle in
Cleveland. Congratulations!

DARIA CHAPELSKY, who recently completed her
master's in public health policy at the U. of Michigan, has

accepted a position as health data consultant at Health
Management Systems Intemational, a consulting firm. In
addition, she will serve as TWG business manager in
1988-89.

YURIY DEYCHAKIWSKY and IRENA MOS-
TOVYCH-DEYCHAKIWSKY very proudly an-
nounce the birth of their frst child, Daniel Anthony, on
Nov. 3. Danylko weighed 8 lbs. and the happy parents say
he is their pride and joy. Congratulations!

GLEB TARAN married Larissa Omelchenko Oct. 9 at
St. Michael's Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Uniondale,
Long Island. Gleb is a civil engineer with the Dept. of De-
fense and Larissa, who will relocate to the Washington
area soon, is an attomey with the New York firm of Cullen
& Dykman. All the very best from TWG!

EUGEMA OSGOOD presented a paper on "Soviet
Military Doctrine and Arms Control" Oct 20 at the Air
Force Intelligence Conference on "The Soviet Union To-
wards the 2lst Century" in Arlington. Osgood outlined the
coordination of Soviet arms control proposals and signed
agreements with the country's doctrinal requirements and
weapons progams" In particular, she described the new
notion of "reasonable sufficiency" now studied by the So-
viets regarding troops and armaments.

TARYSSA CHOPMKY, TWG Director of Special
Projects, and her daughter, Kvitka, performed Nov. 6 at
the annual musicale of Branch 72 of the Ukrainian Na-
tional Women's League of America at the Ukrainian Insti-
tute of America in New York City. Kvitka, 9, played the
violin and was accompanied by her mother, who performs
on the piano and is a performing member of the Friday
Morning Music Club, the oldest music club in Washing-
ton. The Chopivskys offered works by Vivaldi, Dvorak,
Corelli and Bezkorovaynyj. The pair also enchanted
guests at the banquet marking the 25th anniversary of the
Taras Shevchenko School of Ukrainian Studies Nov. 12 at
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Onhodox Catledral parish hall.

REV. ANDRIJ CHIROVSKY
SPEAKS NOV.28

Rev. Andrij Chirovsky, a young Ukrainian Catholic priest,
will speak Nov. 28 at St. Sophia's Religious Center. His
topic will be "Can the Ulaainian Church Survive in North
America?" The event is sponsored by the Washington
Group and the Brotherhood of Sts. Cyril & Methodius of
Holy Trinity Particular Ukrainian Catholic Church.

Rev. Chirovsky, who Plast members may remember from
"vatry" at summer camps at, "Panteleymon Pupchik," and
who lives in Chicago, will be in Washington !o also ad-
dress another meeting. A professor of Eastern Christian
Theology at the Catholic Theologic Union, Chicago, and
director of the Metropolitan An&ij Sheptysky Insrirure,
Rev. Chtovsky has lectured and given workshops in every
Ukrainian Catholic eparchy in North America. Donarions
for the evening, which begins at 6:30 p.m., are suggested.

NEW MEMBERS

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Martha Krainyk, Chicago, Ill.
Walter Maruszczak, Farmington Hills, Mich

STUDENT MEMBER

Natalka Jaresko, Cambridge, Mass.
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In November, the TWG Board approved the following
people as members of TWG.



o'No..no...no," she laughed, "you can't do a Spotlight on
me!"
"No?..no?..why not?" I asked.
"I'm too young," she replied.
Too what?..Young?..

"Sonia," I answered,"the Spotlight isn't. exactly a column
on geriatrics. One of tie reasons we chose you is to find
out what younger T'WG members are thinking about."
"Well..." she hesitated, "I haven't had rime to do much
professionally..."At 25 years of age, nobody has. That's
part of being 25. One of life's little miracles. Sonia Ba-

ranyk Karmazyn
has been in Wash-
ington for only
about two years.
She moved here
from Warren,
Mich., where she
grew up after being
born in Detroit.

s n ia

S TLIGHT on

Baranyk

PEOPLE
band, Adrian, and made another very important decision.
This one was based, she remembers, on how cute he

looked hanging out at Soyuzivka, beer in hand.

"How we met? It's so qpical, that it's embarrassing!" she

laughs. "I hope you weren't expecting something original!
I was working at Soyuzivka with his sister [Roksolana,
who also recently moved to Washingtonl. He came up
from Cleveland on 4th of July weekend t198il. He was
watching volleyball and Roksolana introduced us. That's
really it!"

Like they say... when you least expect it.

"'We've noticed that here in Washington, people are very
focused on their careers," Sonia says. "It's also interesting
to me in what ways people here retain their Ukrainian
identiry and values. It's very different from Detroit.

"I grew up in Warren and went to Ukrainian Catholic
school from'sadochok' through 12tl grade--Immaculate
Concep[ion. I lived in a very centralized Ukrainian com-
munity--school, Plast" church, Ukie school, sports, the
Cultural Center and nowadays, a home for senior citizens.
You would go to the local Farmer Jack [the Deroit
equivalent of Giantl and hear Ukrainian....In this way it
was much easier to reLain our language.

"For some, when tle time came to make a break-it was
difficult. Once you leave that kind of community, you
take on a little bit of a flip-flop role. Your personal life
still focuses on family, friends, being Ukrainian--but not
necessarily so your outside life--professionally, in the
community. It's important to decide how and what sort of
idendry you want to retain. Even on the most basic level.
For example, how many times a day, especially in public
jobs, are we asked'what kind of name is that?' If you re-
ply 'it's Ukrainian'-- that's usually just the beginning of
the explanation.

"In Detroit Adrian and I got used to doing things with
Ukrainians. That's why we joined TWG. Moving to a
new city, we wanted to make contacts. I've learned alot
through TWG: The lectures really expand your thinking.
And TWG is in a city that is tle center of politics. You
can't, help butbe sucked into it. Being in Washington,I've
leamed an incredible amount about the American political
process and how things are done, how, after the fighting,
compromises are worked out and followed."

She lives in Columbia, Md., with her husband, Adrian, an
international broadcaster with the Voice of America. Her
parents, Roman and Miroslava Martyniuk Karmazyn,
came from Chortkiv and a town near Lviv, respectively.
They came to the US after World War tr. Sonia has a
brother, Alexander, and sister, Marta, who also recently
moved to the Washington area

Sonia completed her BS in Occupational Therapy at
Wayne State U. in 1986 and now works as an occupational
therapist at George Washington U. Hospital.

She works with people who are recovering from a debili-
tating illness, traumatic accident or developmental prob-
lem. "These people have lost the ability, some in a pro-
found way, to perform even the most basic of daily func-
tions," Baranyk Karmazyn explains. "My job is to analyze
their level of disorder and to work with a team of doctors,
speech and physical therapists to prescribe and implement
their therapy. Sometimes it's a long rehabilitative process,

sometimes we teach them compensaOry techniques. Occu-
pational therapists work wittr people to try to regain their
ability and potential, as much as possible, to function and
go on witl their lives."

It was during her early years in college fiat Sonia decided
to pursue occupational therapy, based on her experience
volunteering at a hospital near her home in Deroit.

And during her later years in college, Sonia met her hus- Since she has been here, Sonia has started a Ukrainian
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dance ensemble of some 12 teenagers and others to whom
Sonia refers to as '20-something." Originally designed m
do "hayilky" at Easter, Sonia hopes to keep the group
going part-time, at least through the winter and spring, if
not. year-round.

But there are some things about Washington Sonia wishes
she could change" For example, she misses a central gath-

ering place.

"I miss the generations growing together and people get-
ting used to each other. In Detroit, we have the Culnrral
Center and in the summer there's 'Dibrova'--a local vaca-
tion spot where we used to play volleyball" Now we play
in downtown DC, surrounded by the national monu-
ments." She giggles. "It's really kind of funny but wonder-
ful at the same [ime."

THE TWG SHOP

Going fast, but still available, several items from the TWG
Shop. All TWG Members get a 107o discount.

x Two-hour-plus videotape ofJan. 30 Shevchenko benefit
concert at Lviv Opera House-proceeds go to fund for
constructing Shevchenko monument in Lviv, $24.95, plus
$2 handling. No TWG member discount. Save on han-
dling and buy the tape at a TWG evenl TWG is coordinat-
ing the fundraising, with funds going to a special account
for later transfer to Lviv, for this cause.

* Videotape of "Muted Bells," a l2-minute tape of ruined
or neglected Ukrainian churches; disuibuted by the
Lrkrainian Museum in Cleveland; $25, plus $2 handling.
No TWG member discount.

* TWG T-Shirts - great Chrisrnas stocking-stuffers; $6.

* April 1988 Studium Paoers, published by the Polish
Center at the U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, with information
on Ukrainian-Polish relations, $5.

* May 1988 National Geograohic-with article about
Ulaaine, $3.

* Cassette tapes of "Akord," the singing septet from Min-
neapolis, $8; Roman Ritachka's "Colorations of the Soul"
bandura music, $10. TWG has a variety of cassette tapes
from Yevshan Records of Canada. For a listing, please

write TWG.

* The full-color, coffee-table book on the Millennium,
published by Smoloskyp and tle National Millennium
Committee, $50 plus $2 handling.

* Postcards of pysanky with U.S" Capitol in background, 3

for $2, or $"75 each. No TWG Member discount.

* Notecards, with art by L. Kuchma, $1 each.

* Posters and bookles ftom the "Icons of Ukraine" exhibit
sponsored by the Chopivsky Family Foundation.

* Maria's Kitchen, cookbook with more than 20 authentic
Ukrainian recipes, $6.50.

* NEW ITEM: Audio tape of portions of the mass public
meetings held in Lviv over the summer, $5.

To purchase any items, please send checks to the TWG
P.O. Box. Unless otherwise stated, please add $1 for han-

dling"

NATIONAL SHRINE LIBRARY
BOOK SALE TO BE DEC. 3.4

The lJkrainian Catholic National Shrine Library's Annual
Book Sale will be held concurrently with the Holy Family
Christmas Bazax Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 3-4 (for de-
tails, 5ss calendar, p. 10). Among the many topics covered
in the books that will be for sale are: Ukrainian feminists,
Shevchenko in English, the Millennium,IJkraine's unique
wooden church architecture, tllaainian history, cooking-
Ukrainian style, children' s literature, dictionaries (ukrain -
ian-English and English-Ulaainian), language handbooks,
and more" Both new and used books will be available.

Prices range from $1 to $50. Used records will also be for
sale.

The Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine Library is open to
all for browsing Sundays 10 a.m.-1 p.m., and by arrange-
menl Call the parish, 2A21526-3737. Borrowing privi-
leges are reserved for registered Holy Family parish mem-
bers. All proceeds from the book sale are designated for
the book acquisition fund.

The library is seeking used paperbacks for the "Used
Book" section of the Sale. To arrange for book donations,
call Librarian Jurij Dobczansky, 301/649-6558.
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TWG FELLOWSHIP AWARDS
From Fellowship, page 4

During the winters, when outdoor work was less feasible,
the camps moved into villages. One stunning photograph
presented by Melnycky shows a man in the middle of a
rushing river, tied by a rope to a horse onshore, being
dragged upstream by the horse. This was a punishment
that the camp officials used on errant guards or staffers.
One can only imagine, Melnycky said, what kind of disci-
pline was devised for disobedient camp internees.

GREETII{GS FROM TBILISI
Marta Pereyma, a very familiar member of the Washing-
ton Lrkrainian community and long-rime Washington
Group Board member who is taking 1988-89 off from for-
mal TWG activity (for the first time since TWG's found-
ing, she is not on the Board), returned Nov. 11 from two
months in the Soviet Union. She was working as a guide
at an exhibit produced by the US Information Agency.

She wrote TWG a card (in Ukrainian), dated Ocr 20 and
postmarked Tbilisi. "I send you hearty greetings from the
capital of Soviet Georgia. Tbilisi itself is surrounded by
mountains, and everywhere there are fascinating histori-
cal monuments and people. Our exhibit" 'Many-Booked
America,' is enjoying a great success. See you soon,
Marta Pereyma." Thank you, Marta, and welcome back!

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

The flrst correct answer to last month's question--what
well-known writer from the 18th century said Ukraine is
"a nation that has always sought to be free," and when did
he say it--was provided by TWG Member Valentina Li
monchenko. It was Francois Voltaire, in his "History of
Charles XII ," published in Rouen, France, in 1731.
Voltaire describes Hetman Ivan Mazepa as a hero. He also
details Ulaaine's attempts at aliiances with Muscovy, Po-
land and the Ottoman Turks. At one point, the sar tried to
force Mazepa to make the Cossacks more subordinate to
him (the tsar). When Mazepa refused, Voltaire wrote, tle
tsar tlreatened to burn him at the stake. Mazepa returned
to lJkraine, where he continued his reign as a brave, far-
sighted and hard-working leader, despite his advancing
age. Congratulations, Valentina, and thanks to TWG Di-
rector of Public Relations Marta Zelyk for all the hisrori-
cal background.

This month's question: Whose pseudonym was "Dzhe-
dzhalyk"? The correct answer wittr the earliest postmark
will win aprue and be noted in the Dec. TWG News.

TWG HOTLINE
From Hotline, page 1

Anyone can call. TWG members will iake turns updating
the message (which could happen daily, depending on the
circumstances) and answering incoming messages.

** CALL HOTLINE TO VOLUNTEER
FOR LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE III **

One of the hrst uses of the hotline will be to assemble
TWG members interested in working on Leadership Con-
ference III, to be held Ocr 6-9 (Columbus Day weekend)
in Washington. Details on the conference will be an-
nounced in TWG News as they are firmed up. TWG en-
courages members to get involved early in what is always
a huge-but fun-undertaking.

At this early date, a possible theme for the meeting might
be the new relationship Ulrainian-Americans, as well as

other Americans and the rest of the Free World, are devel-
oping with Llkraine. What kinds of new opportunities and
new challenges does this pose for us? TWG Special Proj-
ects Director Laryssa Chopivsky will conduct a meeting in
early January of the special committee being formed to
work on the Conference. Interested members should call
Laryssa, 2021363-3964.

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO
THINK ABOUT CHRISTMAS

The TWG Christmas pa$y (NOTE: rescheduled ro Dec.
17) promises to be a festive affair with a buffet, open bar
and traditional llkrainian merry-making.

Volunteers are needed to ensue smooth operation of the
various pars of this endeavor. Anyone interested, please
call TWG Direcor of Events Orysia Pylyshenko, 703/
671-L452. A meeting of volunteers will be held in early
December.

The party will be 7 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 17, at the social
room, Van Ness East Building, 2939 Yan Ness St., NW,
one block east of Connecticut Ave. and two blocks from
the Van Ness metro. Valet parking available. Admission:
$8, TWG student and senior citizen members; $10, TWG
members and students and senior citizens; and $15 for
everyone else.
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ovember

27 suNDAY 4:30 p.m.

Events in Ukraine--November 1918, sponsored by
the Shevchenko Scientific Society. Everyone invited.
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Larry Calyn-Kalynewych, 3011622-1415

28 MoNDAY 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Andrij Chirovsky of the Catholic Theologic
Union, Chicago, speaks on "Can the Ukrainian
Church Survive in North America?" co-sponsored
by TWG and the Sts. Cfiril and Methodius Brotherhood of
Holy Trinity Particular Ukrainian Catholic Church
Donations suggested.
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Orysia Pylyshenko, 7031671-1452

cem er

2 FRIDAY 7:30 p.m.

TWG Members Darian Diachok and Adrian
Kerod, and Bozhena Olshaniwsky, of Americans
for Human Rights in Ukraine, describe the In-
ternational Peace Walk from Odessa to Kiev in
August and September. With slide presentation and video
made by Diachok of interview between lJlaainian
dissidents, including Vyacheslav Chomovil, Olshaniwsky
and an American interviewer" Sponsored by TWG.
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Orysia Pylyshenko, 7031671-L452

3-4 SATTJRDAY, 10 a-nn.-5 p.m.

SUNDAY, after 11:15 a.m. Liturgy-S p.m.
Holy Family Christmas Bazaar and Book Sale
Mary Dubik, 2021526-3737

f,vnr'trs

3-4 SATURDAY, 1oa.m.-1:3op.m.

SLINDAY, afwr 12 noon-2 p.m.
Holy Trinity Christmas Bazaar, featuring Hutsul
and Trepitan ceramics, baked goods and more.
Saturday, at E. Brooke Lee Jr. High School,
Sunday, at St. Sophia's Religious Center
Iryna Stawnychy, 301/439-7319

4 sLrNDAy zp.m.

Joint recital by TWG member and concert pianist
Juliana Osinchuk and violinist Kevin Lawrence
Merkin Concert l{all, New York City
Juliana Osinchuk, 914/939-8068

4 suNDAY 3 p.m.

Memorial service for noted Ukrainian Jewish scholar and
community activist Lubov Arnoldivna Margolin-
Hansen, who passed away in October. The late Ms.
Margolin-Hansen was a member of the Ukrainian
Acedemy of Sciences (t VAI.Q.
Catholic U., Center for the Study of Youth Development
Auditorium, Yaro Bihun, 2021485-2076 (days)

4 - Jan" 31 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily except Sundays

Exhibit of Ukrainian decorative folk art
by Tania Osadca
Sumner School Museum and Archives,
17th and M Sts., NW
curator Adrienne Childs, 20217 27 -34L9

6 fllEsDAY 7:3op.m.

The Washington Group Board of Directors
monthly meeting, members invited to attend as

observen, St. Sophia's Religious Center
Yaro Bihun, 2021 485-207 6

(oruruuNIr

E
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1 0 sATuRDAY 7:30 p.m.

"Andrijivskiy Vechir," sponsored by Obyednannia,
the Ukrainian Assn. of Metropolitan Washingon
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral
Victor Cooley, 301138+4238

11 sLINDAY 1o a.m.

St. Andrew's Day celebration
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Ortiodox Cathedral
Slava Francuzenko, 3011774-9656

17 SATURDAY 7:30 p.m. (I.{orE: NEw DATE)

TWG Christmas Party, social room, Van Ness East
Building, 2939 Yan Ness St., NW, off Connecticut Ave.,
with buffet and open bar.

58, TWG student and senior citizen members; $10, TWG
members and students and senior citizens; $15, all others
Orysia Pylyshenko, 7031671-1452

17-18 sATURDAY, 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

SLTNDAY, 1-8 p.m.
Christmas Bazaar, sponsored by the St. Andrew's
Sisterhood, St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral
Sonia Krawec, 301/882-3346

18 SUNDAY after 1l a.m. Lirurgy

Meeting of Ukrainian Community Network
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Larissa Fontana, 3011365-2490

18 sLTNDAY z p.m.

TWG Member and concert pianist Juliana Osin-
chuk performs Camille Saint-Saens' Piano
Concerto No. 2, with the Las Vegas Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Virko Baley, in Las Vegas, Nev
Juliana Osinchuk, 914/939.8068

fr,vrwrs

26 MoNDAY 8-e p.m.

Holy Family Ukrainian Catholic National
Shrine, directed by Mykola Kormeluk, performs
Christmas carols and shchedrivky at the Pageant
of Peace, on the Ellipse. Mary Dubik,2021526-3737

Q ouuuNrr Y

31 SATURDAY time to be announced

New Year's Eve celebration, with buffet and dance
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral
Slava Francuzenko, 3071 7 7 4-9 6 5 6

31 sATURDAY 9 p.m.-la.m.

New Year's Eve celebration, with dj music and dance,
Holy Family tlkrainian Catholic National Shrine
Mary Dubik, 2021 526-3737

31 sATTTRDAY ep.m.-za.m.

New Year's Eve Dance, with music by the band, "Nasha
Pisnya." $25 per person, including midnight champagne
toast; $15 per person for those up to 18 years of age, at
St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church,
2401 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Lydia Sushko, 3011342-3723 (eves.)

anuary
14 SATuRDAY

19E8 Malanka, sponsored by Obyednannia, details to
follow. Eugene Iwanciw, 202l347-t NAW

21 sATuRDAY 8 p.m.

TWG member and concert pianist Juliana
Osinchuk performs in a chamber music concert,
Emelin Theater, Mamaroneck, NY
Juliana Osinchuk, 914/939-8068

28 sArr.rRDAY

Ulaainian Independence Day observance, featuring the
choir "Dumkar" sponsored by Obyednannia
Ihor Gawdiak, 3011622-2338
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